Debbie passed away suddenly at the University of Alberta Hospital, Edmonton, AB. Debbie was born on February 7, 1964 and raised in the Philippines. She came to Yellowknife (Canada) in 2009 and worked for Jivko Engineering.

She was one of the five children to Mr. Abraham Santos (deceased) and Mrs. Rosario Santos and was the beloved wife of Suzalito Tabifranca. Debbie will forever be remembered by her three children, Suzalito Tabifranca Jr. (20), Dave Tabifranca (19) and John Dave Tabifranca (6), dedicated brothers Denton (Blesilda) and Abramson, loving sisters Roselane and Arlyn, niece Blezyl Anne and nephew Denton Jr., along with countless other friends and family whom were blessed to know her.

Debbie looked forward to coming home from work to chat with her children every night. She loved to listen to music, loved to laugh, and was a very hard working individual.

Debbie touched the lives of many people with her smile and generosity, and maintained her trademark sense of humour all the way to the end.

Friends and colleagues of Debbie are invited to attend a Celebration of Life, on Saturday, November 13, 2010, at 3:00 PM, Baker Community Centre, Suite #2, 5710-50th Avenue, Yellowknife, NT.